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a b s t r a c t

Heterostructured powders composed of microcrystalline (mc-) BaTiO3 and SrTiO3 cores

coated with nanostructured (ns-) TiO2 shells were prepared using a solegel method. The

influences of annealing temperature, coating thickness, cocatalyst loading, and core size

on photocatalytic hydrogen production were experimentally determined. The amount of

hydrogen produced depends on the annealing temperature, which influences the interface,

phase composition, light absorption, crystallinity, mesoporosity, and surface area. The

heterostructured powders produced more hydrogen than ns-TiO2 alone when annealed

between 500 �C and 800 �C. The amount of hydrogen produced by heterostructures with 100

e150 nm thick nanostructured titania coatings was greater than for thicker or thinner

coatings. The optimum Pt loading was determined to be 1% by weight. Heterostructured

powders consisting of mc-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2 produce more hydrogen than those with nano-

sized BaTiO3 cores, suggesting a size effect that is counter to the conventional relation-

ship between catalytic activity and particle size.

Copyright ª 2013, Hydrogen Energy Publications, LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights

reserved.
1. Introduction be enhanced. These losses are considered major bottlenecks
Particulate photocatalysts for water splitting have the

advantage of being low in cost when compared with photo-

electrochemical cells. However, the low efficiency of particu-

late photocatalysts remains a major constraint on their

applicability. In general, powdered titania photocatalysts

absorb only a small fraction of solar light, and then only a

small percentage of the charge carriers created by absorbed

photons are used for photolysis [1]. Nanoscale powder pho-

tocatalysts are of interest because they maximize the reactive

surface area. However, nanoscale powders cannot fully sup-

port internal space charges, which are beneficial to charge

separation [2]. Also, because the photogenerated charge car-

riers and reaction products are produced in close proximity,

carrier recombination and back-reaction of intermediates can
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to photocatalytic hydrogen production [3].

To reduce the rates of back reaction and charge carrier

recombination, cocatalysts [4,5], semiconductor junctions

[6,7], and modifications of the crystal structure and

morphology [8e11] have been studied. Motivated by the fact

that photoelectrochemical cells use the internal voltage at the

semiconductoresolution interface to spatially separate the

charge carriers and redox reactions, recent research has

attempted to exploit internal fields in heterostructured

semiconductor particles to increase efficiency. In such struc-

tures, it is important to control the length scales of the

structural features in each phase to optimize light absorption

and charge carrier separation, as well as reactive surface area.

The main goal of this work is to provide experimental guid-

ance for the control of these length scales in heterostructured
ublications, LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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powders and to demonstrate that combining nano- and

micro-scale powders can be advantageous toward these ends.

Using planar heterojunctions, it has been shown that in-

ternal fields in oxide semiconductors affect photochemical

reactions [12e17]. These fields can originate from dipolar

fields from ferroelectrics, band offsets, or trapped charge at

the interface. The concepts demonstrated in these planar

heterostructures have been extended to high surface area

powders, in which nanostructured titania is used in

conjunction with a microcrystalline support. For example,

high surface area titania supported by tourmaline was used

for water splitting [18], solegel derived titania supported by

FeTiO3 [19] and PbTiO3 [20] showed visible light activity for dye

degradation, and solegel derived titania supported by BaTiO3

and SrTiO3 showed enhanced activity for photocatalytic

hydrogen production [21]. In each of these cases, the length

scales and structural characteristics of the coreeshell archi-

tecture are expected to influence the reaction. For example,

the internal field within the core material is thought to influ-

ence band bending at the core/shell interface and promote the

separation of photogenerated charge carriers. The micron-

sized core is necessary to provide the appropriate length

scale for band bending and light absorption [22,23]. On the

other hand, photochemical reactions occur in the nano-

structured TiO2. The high surface area of nanostructured TiO2

provides abundant active sites to catalyze photochemical

reactions.

While the efficacy of heterostructured catalysts for

photochemical reactions has been demonstrated [18e21], the

influence of the different length scales has not been system-

atically explored. The purpose of the present paper is to

determine how different annealing temperatures, different

coating thicknesses, cocatalyst loadings, and core sizes affect

the rate of photocatalytic hydrogen production from nano-

structured TiO2 supported by a microcrystalline core. As an

example, we focus on SrTiO3 and BaTiO3 supports that were

previously shown to enhance the photocatalytic properties of

nanostructured titania [21]. The results indicate that there are

optimal length scales in the design of heterostructured pho-

tocatalysts. For example, heterostructured catalysts having

nanoscale titania shells and large (micron-sized) cores pro-

duce more hydrogen than those with nano-scale cores, in

spite of the decreased reactive surface areas and decreased

interfacial areas. Also, the optimal thickness of the nanoscale

core is observed to be between 100 and 150 nm, indicating that

there is a balance between the increased total surface area per

particle of the nanostructured shell and the expected decrease

in reactivity of the coating with increased thickness. These

observations indicate that the control of structure at all length

scales in heterostructured photocatalytic powders is essential

to maximize their photocatalytic properties.
2. Experiment

2.1. Photocatalyst processing

Microcrystalline cores of barium titanate (BaTiO3, Alfa Aesar,

99.7%) and strontium titanate (SrTiO3, Acros Organics, >99%)

were obtained commercially. Before using them as cores, the
powders were treated in molten KCl. The KCl was used as a

low-melting temperature inorganic flux, in which BaTiO3 or

SrTiO3 can coarsen through dissolution and precipitation.

This process produces particles with flatter surfaces and

faceted shapes, as previously demonstrated [24,25]. Equal

weights of BaTiO3 and KCl (Acros Organics, >99%) were mixed

and ball milled with ethanol for 5 min and stirred for 2 h to

guarantee the uniform dispersion of the components. The

dried powders were heated to 1100 �C (where the KCl is

molten) for 5 h with a 5 �C/h heating rate. The KCl was then

removed with boiling water. The powder was dried at 70 �C
and then collected for the coating process.

The BaTiO3 and SrTiO3 described above were coated with

nanostructured titania by the hydrolysis of TBOT (Ti(OC4H9)4,

ACROS ORGANICS, 99.0%) [26,27]. The experimental details

have already been reported [21]. The core materials were

suspended in a solution of water (9 mL) and ethanol (20 mL)

after dispersion by sonication and stirring for 0.5 h. HCl was

used to adjust the pH to the range of 3e4. Another solution

(denoted as TBOT solution) containing ethanol (15 mL), TBOT

(8.6 mL), and 2,4-pentanedione (1 mL) was added drop-wise

into the solution of suspended core materials. The mixture

was stirred vigorously for 2 h and was aged at 90 �C in a water

bath for 9 h while stirring at 300 rpm. During this process,

some of the titania forms on the cores and some remains

suspended in solution. Thus, the suspension was centrifuged

so that the denser coated particles could be separated from

the free titania and excess TBOT in the supernate. The tita-

nia:core mass faction in the starting materials was 1.2:1, but,

because only a fraction of this forms on the cores, the tita-

nia:core mass fraction of the heterostructured particles is

lower. After centrifugation and separation, the precursor was

washed with ethanol and dried at 80 �C for 24 h for the for-

mation of the xerogel. The xerogel was then transferred to an

Al2O3 crucible and calcined to crystallize the TiO2 by heating at

5 �C/h to various temperatures between 400 �C and 900 �C. The
final product was obtained after calcination. Commercial

nanostructured (ns-) BaTiO3 (US Research Nanomaterials,

99.9%), with a crystal size ofz100 nm (measured by SEM), was

coated with ns-TiO2 using the same procedure as for the

mc-(Ba,Sr)TiO3/ns-TiO2 heterostructured powders. Nano-

structured TiO2 powders were obtained following the same

procedure discussed above, but without the addition of

micron-sized core materials.

The thicknesses of the coating on the heterostructuredmc-

BaTiO3/ns-TiO2 powderswere varied by usingmultiple coating

cycles. After the precursor was dried, the xerogel was ground

into fine powders with a porcelain mortar and pestle and was

then dispersed into another TBOT solution for a repeated

coating process. The xerogel produced from 1, 2, or 3 coating

cycles was then heated at 5 �C/min to 500 �C and calcined for

2 h to crystallize the TiO2 shell. The final powders obtained

from this procedure were denoted as BT-1, BT-2, and BT-3 for

powders coated 1, 2, or 3 times, respectively.While the coating

thickness could be controlled in other ways, such as changing

the concentration of TBOT or the pH of the precursor, multiple

coating steps were used as a simple method that maintains

consistent processing conditions between dissimilar samples,

minimizing the differences in the structure that results from

the processing history.
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Fig. 1 e Comparison of powder X-ray diffraction patterns of

(a) platinized TiO2 annealed at 400e600 �C and (b)

platinized BaTiO3/TiO2, SrTiO3/TiO2, and TiO2 annealed at

700 �C. (T-400 represents TiO2 annealed at 400 �C, etc; A
and R refer to anatase and rutile TiO2.)
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An impregnation-reduction method was used to load all

powders with Pt to act as a cocatalyst [28,29]. The as-prepared

powders were impregnated with a known quantity of H2PtCl6
solution for 2 h with stirring. The powders with adsorbed

H2PtCl6 were reduced using a 5-fold excess of NaOH and

NaBH4 for 2 h with stirring. The powders were then collected

by centrifugation, rinsed with distilled water, and dried at

70 �C for 12 h. To test the influence of the amount of cocatalyst

on the photocatalytic activity of the heterostructures, samples

of mc-SrTiO3/ns-TiO2 annealed at 600 �C were loaded with 0.1,

0.5, 1 and 2wt% Pt, respectively. All other sampleswere loaded

with 1 wt% Pt. While it should be noted that not all of the Pt is

expected to precipitate on the powders, we will still refer to

samples by the nominal composition of the startingmaterials.

2.2. Materials characterization

The phase composition of powders was analyzed by X-ray

diffraction (XRD) using an X-ray diffractometer (PANalytical,

X’Pert Pro, Philips, Netherlands) equipped with a high-

intensity (45 kV, 45 mA) CuKa radiation source

(l ¼ 1.5406 �A). qe2q diffraction patterns were collected from

2q ¼ 20� to 2q ¼ 90�, using a scan rate of 3�/minute and a step

size of 0.05�. Nitrogen adsorption/desorption measurements

(Nova 2200e, Quantachrome, FL) were carried out at 77 K after

the sample was vacuum-degassed for 3 h at 300 �C to remove

moisture. The BET method was used to determine the surface

area from the adsorption measurement at low relative pres-

sures (0.05 < P/P0 < 0.3). The mean pore size and volume were

determined from the same measurements using the Bar-

reteJoynereHalenda (BJH) model (measured at the P/P0 ¼ 0.99

point). The morphologies of the powders were characterized

by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (F20, TECNAI,

Hillsboro, OR) under an accelerating voltage of 200 kV with a

field emission gun.

High resolution TEM images (HRTEM) were taken to

observe the crystal lattice fringes of the TiO2 coatings. For the

preparation of TEM samples, powders were dispersed ultra-

sonically in methanol. Several drops of the suspension were

then added drop-wise onto the surface of a 200 mesh copper

grid coated with a holey carbon support film. The TEM was

equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS)

for elemental analysis that was used to determine the coating

composition. The EDS was operated in the high resolution

scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) mode.

2.3. Photocatalytic experiment setup

The amount of photocatalytic hydrogen produced by the cat-

alysts was measured by gas chromatography (GC) (Shimadzu,

MD; GC-14A, Molecular Sieve 5Å Column, TCD) with Ar as the

carrier gas. The photocatalytic activities of powders were

evaluated by the amount of hydrogen generated in a fixed

amount of time. The powders (0.4 g) were suspended in a

100mLwater/methanol (92/8 mL) mixture, contained within a

gas-tight reactor system, and illuminated by a 450Wmedium-

pressure mercury immersion lamp (ACE Glass, NJ). The lamp

was inserted into a borosilicate immersionwell (ACE Glass, NJ)

to allow the transmittance of irradiation with wavelengths

larger than 280 nm. Methanol was used as a sacrificial reagent
to promote hydrogen evolution [9,30]. The reaction system

was evacuated prior to irradiation to establish a pressure

below 5 torr inside the chamber. The photocatalytic reactor

was water cooled so that the reaction took place at room

temperature. Gas in the reactor was sampled each hour with a

0.5 mL syringe and analyzed by GC. As a control, the same

photocatalytic experiment was performedwithout irradiation

and no hydrogen was detected.
3. Results

3.1. Effect of annealing temperature

The phase composition of platinized TiO2 annealed at

different temperatures was determined by XRD. The XRD

patterns of solegel fabricated TiO2 annealed at 400, 500, and

600 �C (denoted as T-400, T-500, and T-600) are shown in

Fig. 1-(a). At higher annealing temperatures, the intensity of

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2013.03.130
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the anatase peaks, denoted as A, decreases, as the intensity of

the rutile peaks, denoted as R, increases. The conversion of

anatase to rutile at high temperature is expected [31e33]. It

has been reported that anatase converts to rutile at temper-

atures between 500 and 600 �C [34,35].

The X-ray diffraction patterns of platinized (1 wt%) BaTiO3/

TiO2, SrTiO3/TiO2, and TiO2 annealed at 700 �C are shown in

Fig. 1-(b). All diffraction peaks can be indexed as BaTiO3 (JCPDS

05-0626), SrTiO3 (JCPDS 35-734), anatase (JCPDS 46-1237), and

rutile (JCPDS 33-1381) TiO2. The primary phase in the TiO2

powder annealed at 700 �C is rutile. Several small peaks can be

indexed as anatase. On the other hand, the primary phase for

the TiO2 shells in the BaTiO3/TiO2 and SrTiO3/TiO2 powders

annealed at 700 �C is anatase. This result indicates that the

core materials stabilize anatase in the nanostructured

coating. This discovery is encouraging for photocatalytic

hydrogen production because anatase is reported to have

reduced carrier recombination rates compared to rutile [36].

The heterostructures can be processed at higher annealing

temperatures to improve crystallinity, while still remaining in

the anatase phase.

The rutile phase fractionwas calculatedusing the following

equation (assuming randomly oriented crystallites) [37]:

R% ¼ 1/(1þ1.265IA/IR)

where R% is the percentage of rutile, IA is the intensity of the

anatase (101) peak, and IR is the intensity of the rutile (110)

peak, respectively. The crystallite size of anatase and rutile

TiO2 was determined with Scherrer’s equation [38].

The XRD results are summarized in Table 1 to show the

influence of annealing temperature on the phase composition

and TiO2 crystallite size. TiO2 and BaTiO3/TiO2 hetero-

structures were annealed at various temperatures from 400 �C
to 800 �C, while SrTiO3/TiO2 was annealed at temperatures

from 500 �C to 900 �C. The conversion of anatase to rutile in
Table 1 e The phase composition and TiO2 grain sizes of
BaTiO3/TiO2, SrTiO3/TiO2, and TiO2 annealed at different
temperatures. (A and R refer to anatase and rutile TiO2.)

Catalyst Annealing
temperature (�C)

Anatase
fraction (%)

TiO2 grain
size (nm)

TiO2 400 91.6 10(A)

500 89.9 13(A)

600 77.5 27(A)

700 5.6 48(R)

800 0.4 50(R)

BaTiO3/TiO2 400 93.6 10(A)

500 93.3 12(A)

600 93.6 14(A)

700 95.7 20(A)

800 66.5 25(A) 40(R)

SrTiO3/TiO2 500 93.6 14(A)

600 91.7 17(A)

700 82.4 22(A)

800 57.7 32(A) 44(R)

900 2.8 50(R)
TiO2 starts in the range between 500 �C and 600 �C, and the

transformation is mostly complete at 800 �C. The trans-

formation of anatase to rutile in the (Ba,Sr)TiO3/TiO2 hetero-

structures begins in the range of 700 �Ce800 �C, but at 800 �C
the TiO2 in the heterostructure is still more than half anatase.

At any given temperature, the ratio of anatase TiO2 in the

BaTiO3/TiO2 heterostructure is slightly higher than that in the

SrTiO3/TiO2 heterostructure, but the difference is relatively

small. The transformation to rutile in the heterostructures is

essentially complete (>97% rutile in SrTiO3/TiO2) at 900 �C.
The XRD grain sizes for the primary TiO2 phase are also

given in Table 1 (with the exception of the heterostructures

annealed at 800 �C, for which both anatase (A) and rutile

(R) values are given). The size of anatase grains in TiO2 and

(Ba,Sr)TiO3/TiO2 are the same (10 nm) when annealed at

400 �C. With increased annealing temperature, the grain size

of both anatase and rutile increased, presumably from ther-

mal coarsening. The crystallite size of anatase in the TiO2

powders increased from 10 nm to 27 nm when the annealing

temperature increased from 400 �C to 600 �C. The crystallite

size of rutile was 48 nm and 50 nm when annealed at 700 �C
and 800 �C, respectively. At 800 �C, anatase shows a smaller

grain size (25 nm in BaTiO3/TiO2 and 32 nm in SrTiO3/TiO2)

than rutile (40 nm in BaTiO3/TiO2 and 44 nm in SrTiO3/TiO2), in

accordance with the literature [36]. While they follow the

same trends, the crystallite sizes of both anatase and rutile in

the (Ba,Sr)TiO3/TiO2 heterostructures are smaller than those

in the TiO2 powders. This phenomenon indicates that the

interaction of the TiO2 coating with the core hinders coars-

ening. At any given temperature, the sizes of TiO2 grains in the

BaTiO3/TiO2 heterostructures are slightly smaller than those

in the SrTiO3/TiO2 heterostructures, indicating that BaTiO3

hinders coarsening slightly more than SrTiO3, similar to

BaTiO3 retarding the phase transformation more than SrTiO3.

While the cause of this stabilizing effect was not studied here,

it is known that perovskite substrates can epitaxially stabilize

anatase thin films in conditions when rutile would normally

be stable [13,14]. The same effect might decrease the driving

force for coarsening and transformation in these hetero-

structured particles.

TEM bright field images of a platinized SrTiO3/TiO2 heter-

ostructure annealed at 800 �C are shown in Fig. 2-(a) and (b).

Fig. 2-(a) shows that the microcrystalline core is fully covered

by the TiO2 coating. In Fig. 2-(b), the interface between the

nanostructured TiO2 coating and themicron-sized SrTiO3 core

is marked with the white boundary line. Though the coating

thickness varies with location, it is generally in the range of

40e80 nm, with the exception of occasional surface agglom-

erates attached through coalescence in the solution (see Fig. 2-

(a)). The thickness is similar to that of dense TiO2 films that

exhibited substrate controlled, domain specific reactivity at

the surface [13,14,39]. No obvious relationship between the

annealing temperature and coating thickness was observed.

(Ba,Sr)TiO3/TiO2 heterostructures annealed at all tempera-

tures led to similar coreeshell heterostructures.

The particle size of TiO2 ranges from 50 nm to 80 nm,

consistent with the XRD results. The coating annealed at

800 �C appears to be relatively dense, which is expected from a

coating annealed at high temperatures (pore volumes will be

discussed later). A high resolution TEM (HRTEM) image of a

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2013.03.130
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Fig. 2 e TEM analyses from a platinized heterostructured particle with mc-SrTiO3/ns-TiO2 shell annealed at 800 �C: bright
field images (a) of the entire particle and (b) of the heterostructure interface, (c) a high resolution image of the ns-TiO2

coating, (d) the SADP, and (e) an EDS spectrum from the coating.
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TiO2 coating is presented in Fig. 2-(c). The spacing between

lattice fringes within the TiO2 coating is measured to be 3.6 �A,

corresponding to the (101) plane of anatase. The selected area

diffraction pattern (SADP) of the TiO2 coating is shown in

Fig. 2-(d). The series of discrete concentric rings confirms the

polycrystalline nature of the nano-sized grains. The diffrac-

tion rings were indexed and identified as anatase TiO2. These

observations are consistent with the XRD results. The

diffraction spots observed outside the TiO2 rings arise from

the Pt co-catalyst; a Pt particle is highlighted in Fig. 2-(b). The

presence of Pt was confirmed by EDS analysis in the STEM

mode, as is shown in Fig. 2-(e). Cu and Fe peaks observed in

the spectrum are introduced from the TEM specimen grid and
lens pole-pieces. The thickness of the nanostructured coating

is consistent with the previous reports that used the same

experimental procedure [19,20].

The surface areas and pore volumes of all samples are

summarized inTable 2.Apronounced inverse correlation exists

between surface area and annealing temperature. The surface

area of TiO2 powder annealed at 800 �C is 1m2/g, indicating the

TiO2 particles (likely hard agglomerates of the z50 nm rutile

grains) are micron-sized. The surface areas of the hetero-

structures also decrease with increasing annealing tempera-

ture, but with amuch slower rate comparedwith TiO2 alone. At

annealing temperatures higher than 500 �C for BaTiO3/TiO2 and

600 �CforSrTiO3/TiO2, thesurfaceareaof theheterostructures is

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2013.03.130
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Table 2 e Summary of physical properties of various photocatalysts annealed at different temperatures. (S: specific surface
area; Vp: pore volume; VH2 ;6 h: the total surface area specific volume of hydrogen after 6 h’ photocatalysis reaction; and
RH2 ;6 h: hydrogen production rate permassmeasured after 6 h’ photocatalysis reaction. No hydrogenwas detected frommc-
BaTiO3 and mc-SrTiO3without TiO2 coating.)

Catalyst Annealing temperature
(�C)

S
(m2/g)

Vp

(cm3/g)
VH2 ;6 h

(mmol/m2)
RH2 ;6 h

(mmol(g h)�1)

TiO2 400 93 0.19 11 171

500 70 0.21 12 140

600 16 0.06 18 48

700 6 0.04 4 4

800 1 0.004 0 0

BaTiO3/TiO2 400 72 0.15 9 108

500 61 0.2 13 132

600 44 0.14 28 205

700 20 0.14 27 90

800 15 0.09 18 45

SrTiO3/TiO2 500 47 0.16 22 172

600 41 0.14 31 212

700 22 0.13 12 44

800 12 0.10 8 16

900 7 0.02 0 0
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larger than that of TiO2 annealed at the same temperature. The

surfaceareaofmicron-sizedBaTiO3andSrTiO3 is close to1m
2/g

(not shown here). The decreased rate of pore collapse in the

heterostructures indicates further (in addition to the phase and

grain size observations) that coreeshell interactions stabilize

the nanoscale features of the shell.

The photocatalytic activity depends on the annealing

temperature. In Table 2, the hydrogen produced per surface

area after 6 h of photocatalytic reaction ðVH2 ;6 hÞ and the

hydrogen production rate per mass ðRH2 ;6 hÞ are given for both

heterostructured powders and unsupported TiO2 annealed

under various temperatures. A previous study of Pt-mc-BaTiO3

and Pt-mc-SrTiO3 showed that they produce little hydrogen

because of their low surface area [21]. Several important

points should be noted in these values with respect to an in-

crease in temperature in the range of 400e600 �C. Over this

range, the volume of hydrogen produced per surface area in-

creases for all samples, with the heterostructures increasing

more than the TiO2 powders.VH2 ;6 h maximizes at 600 �C in the

SrTiO3(BaTiO3)/TiO2 system at 31 (28) mmol m�2 and in TiO2 at

18 mmol m�2. The increase in the TiO2 system likely comes

from the increased crystallinity of the powders, though the

variations in anatase/rutile fractions may also contribute.

While both of these factors also contribute to the increase for

the heterostructures, it is likely that the further improvement

in photoreactivity for the heterostructures arises from

improved bonding between the ns-TiO2 coating and the mc-

(Ba,Sr)TiO3 core. Improved bonding facilitates carrier transfer

between the mc-core and ns-shell [13,14,39], thereby

increasing the available carriers for reaction in the ns shell for

the mc-ns heterostructures compared to the ns-TiO2.

The second important point to note for the reactivity from

400 to 600 �C relates to the combined effect of improved sur-

face area stability and improved specific surface activity, as

these two values multiplied together (and divided by the total

reaction time) yield the mass specific rate of hydrogen pro-

duction for each catalyst, RH2 ;6 h (mmol g�1 h�1). For TiO2, RH2 ;6 h
dropped from 171 (400 �C) to 140 (500 �C) to 48 (600 �C)
mmol g�1 h�1, indicating the loss in overall surface area over-

whelmed the modest improvement in reactivity per surface

area. In contrast, the rate of hydrogen production per unit

mass increased substantially for the heterostructures

annealed at higher temperatures (up to 600 �C). For BaTiO3/

TiO2 annealed at 400, 500, and 600 �C, RH2 ;6 h increased from

108 to 132 to 205 mmol g�1 h�1, respectively. Similarly, for

SrTiO3/TiO2 annealed at TA ¼ 500 and 600 �C, RH2 ;6 h increased

from 172 to 212 mmol g�1 h�1. These observations indicate that

the improved reactivity per unit surface area for the hetero-

structures, related to strong interaction with themicron-sized

cores, outweighs the surface area reduction owing to

increased annealing temperatures (up to 600 �C). The

improved mass specific rate is further helped in the hetero-

structures by the improved stability of the nanoscale coating,

resulting in a decreased rate of surface area reduction with

increased temperature. Overall, these observations demon-

strate that nanoscale photocatalytic coatings can benefit

greatly from interactions with micron-scale supports and

light absorbing co-catalysts.

With a further increase in the annealing temperature, in

the range of 700 �Ce900 �C, the amount of hydrogen produced

decreases for all samples measured by both VH2 ;6 h and RH2 ;6 h.

For TiO2 at 700 and 800 �C, VH2 ;6 h (S) drops to 4 (6) and

0 (1) mmol m�2 (m2/g) while RH2 ;6 h drops to 4 and

0 mmol g�1 h�1. The drops inVH2 ;6 h and S indicate that changes

in phase composition, grain size, and agglomerate size result

in decreased efficiency for the net reactivity in the pure TiO2

system. On the other hand, the hydrogen produced per sur-

face area from BaTiO3/TiO2 annealed at 700 �C (27 mmolm�2) is

similar to the amount from the same heterostructure

annealed at 600 �C (28 mmol m�2), but the >50% reduction in

surface area leads to a greater than 50% reduction in RH2 ;6 h. A

further increase in the annealing temperature to 800 �C causes

a sharp reduction in the hydrogen produced per surface area

(18 mmol m�2), similar to that observed in the pure TiO2

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2013.03.130
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system. At this point the drastic drop in RH2 ;6 h comes from a

combined loss of area specific hydrogen production and of

total area. For SrTiO3/TiO2, the decrease in photocatalytic ac-

tivity with annealing temperature above 600 �C is even more

obvious than for BaTiO3/TiO2. The amount of hydrogen pro-

duced per surface area is only 12 mmol m�2 when annealed at

700 �C, a dramatic decrease from 31 mmol m�2 when annealed

at 600 �C. With an annealing temperature of 900 �C, no

hydrogen was detected. These observations indicate that, as

the phase and nanostructure of the coating collapse, the im-

provements in the coating properties owing to the micron-

scale core disappear. The fact that the BaTiO3 retains high

specific surface area reactivity to 700 �C suggests that the

improved stability of anatase on BaTiO3 extends the

improvement in VH2 ;6 h to higher annealing temperatures.

Finally, all of these results demonstrate that the hetero-

structures have an enhanced photocatalytic activity when

compared with their components alone.

3.2. Effect of coating thickness

The thickness of the ns-shell was controlled by coating the

core materials multiple times following identical procedures.

TEM bright field images of BaTiO3/TiO2 coated once (BT-1),
Fig. 3 e TEM bight field images of BaTiO3/TiO2 annealed at 500

three coating cycles.
twice (BT-2), and three times (BT-3) (all annealed at 500 �C) are
shown in Fig. 3(a)e(c). Most physical parameters, such as the

crystal size of TiO2, are similar between coatings with

different cycles. The primary difference between these pow-

ders is simply the overall thicknesses of the coatings. Based on

TEM images of the powders, the thickness of the TiO2 layers

resulting from two coatings was approximately 100e150 nm,

or ztwice as thick as what results from a single coating

(40e80 nm). The thickness of TiO2 coated three times is

z150e250 nm, approximately three times the thickness of a

single coating layer. The surface area and pore volume data of

those powders are shown in Table 3. The increases in mass

specific surface area and pore volume, with increased number

of coating cycles, are small, but they are consistent with ex-

pectations for the thicker coatings having more nano-

structured, high surface area TiO2. Dark field TEM images of

BT-1 and BT-3 are presented in Fig. 4 to illustrate the distri-

bution of the Pt cocatalyst on the surface of the core/shell

heterostructured powders. In this contrast mode, the Pt par-

ticles appear as bright spots because of their diffraction in-

tensity; the coating and core structure are also apparent. The

images illustrate that the Pt is well dispersed on the TiO2

coating and has particles with diameters of approximately

5 nm.
�C with (a) one coating cycle, (b) two coating cycles, and (c)
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Table 3 e Summary of physical properties of BaTiO3/TiO2

annealed at 500 �C with different coating cycles. (BT-n:
BaTiO3/TiO2 with n times coating cycles.)

Catalyst S
(m2/g)

Vp

(cm3/g)
VH2 ;6 h

(mmol/m2)
RH2 ;6 h

(mmol(g h)�1)

BT-1 61 0.20 13 132

BT-2 64 0.25 17 181

BT-3 68 0.26 11 125

Fig. 5 e Hydrogen production from SrTiO3/TiO2 annealed at

600 �C with different Pt loading amounts. (The numbers

marked in the figure refer to the weight percentage of Pt

relative to the entire photocatalyst mass.)
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The photocatalytic activities of BaTiO3/TiO2 hetero-

structures with different coating thicknesses are shown in

Table 3. Sample BT-2 (BaTiO3/TiO2 powders coated twice)

produced more hydrogen per unit surface area and per gram-

hour than samples BT-1 or BT-3. The value of 181 mmol(g h)�1

observed for BT-2 is improved over the components alone

(annealed at any temperature). It should be noted that these

observationsweremade for samples annealed at 500 �C, below
the optimal annealing temperature observed for samples

coated once. Similar improvements are expected in samples

annealed at other temperatures, though the optimal coating

thickness may vary. That an optimal thickness is observed

indicates that the heterostructure reactivity comes from an

improvement in the nanoscale coating owing to interaction

from the micron-scale core; this will be discussed later.

3.3. Effect of Pt loading content

The hydrogen production from heterostructured SrTiO3/TiO2

(coated once, annealed at 600 �C, and loaded with different Pt

cocatalyst amounts) is shown in Fig. 5. The Pt loading varies

from 0.1 wt% to 2 wt%. The SrTiO3/TiO2 powders loaded with

1 wt% Pt exhibit the highest photocatalytic activity for

hydrogen production. In the range from 0.1 wt% to 1 wt%, the

reactivity increaseswithPt loadingamount. Further increasing

the loading to 2wt%Pt results in a slight drop in reactivity. This

phenomenon is consistent with a previous report on the effect

of Pt loading on photocatalytic activity [40].

3.4. Effect of core size

A set of experiments was carried out to investigate the influ-

ence of the core size on the photocatalytic activity of the
Fig. 4 e TEM dark field images of BaTiO3/TiO2 annealed at 500
heterostructures. Commercial BaTiO3 nanoparticles were

used as the core material (seeds in the solegel processing of

TiO2) andwere coatedwith TiO2 following the same procedure

used to prepare the mc-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2. Table 4 contains the

surface area and pore morphology data. The surface area of

ns-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2 is 84 m2/g, which is larger than the value of

61 m2/g for mc-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2. Pore morphology parameters,

other than surface area, did not change significantly.

The photocatalytic hydrogen production rate is shown in

both Table 4 and Fig. 6. These photocatalysts were loadedwith

1 wt% platinum. Based on the data, the hydrogen production

rate from mc-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2 (132 mmol g�1 h�1) is about 2.4

times that from ns-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2 (56 mmol g�1 h�1). Moreover,

mc-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2 produces 13 mmol/m2
, or about 3.3 times

that produced per surface area of ns-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2, which

was 4 mmol/m2. Therefore, mc-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2 produced more

hydrogen at a higher rate than ns-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2, even with a

smaller surface area. No hydrogenwas produced bymc-BaTiO3

or ns-BaTiO3 alone.While the low surface area of the uncoated

particles may have contributed to this outcome, it is also

consistent with the previous reports [41].
�C with (a) one coating cycle, and (b) three coating cycles.
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Table 4 e Physical properties ofmc-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2 and ns-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2 annealed at 500 �C, as well as their components
alone.

Composition Surface area
(m2/g)

Pore volume
(cc/g)

Pore radius
Dv(r) (�A)

VH2 ;6 h

mmol/m2
RH2

mmol g�1 h�1

mc-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2 61 0.2 48 13 132

ns-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2 84 0.19 39 4 56

mc-BaTiO3 0.8 0.003 16 0 0

ns-BaTiO3 9 0.04 19 0 0
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4. Discussion

The results described above indicate that the structural

characteristics of the heterostructured catalysts affect

hydrogen production. For the heterostructured powders, the

photocatalytic activity per surface area initially increaseswith

increasing annealing temperature and reaches a maximum at

TA ¼ 600 �C. For unsupported TiO2, the reactivity decreases

continuously for higher annealing temperatures and lower

surface areas. In the heterostructured catalyst, surface area

alone is not the deciding factor. Because the titania shell is

relatively thin compared to the absorption depth, the core

absorbs most of the photons and transfers photo-excited

charge carriers to the nanostructured shell [21]. Therefore,

the structural integrity of the interface and the extent to

which it allows charge transfer will influence the reactivity.

High temperature annealing leads to improved shell crystal-

linity as well as interface properties. It is possible that the

higher annealing temperature creates a more intimate con-

tact, increasing the area of ordered, chemically bonded

interface between the support and the titania, promoting

charge transfer and contributing to enhanced photocatalytic

activity. The sonomechanical mixture of BaTiO3 and com-

mercial TiO2 did not show improved photocatalytic hydrogen

production. This observation confirms the importance of the

interface between the components [21]. This is the likely

reason why the hydrogen produced from (Ba,Sr)TiO3/TiO2
Fig. 6 e Hydrogen production from platinized mc-BaTiO3/

ns-TiO2 (BaTiO3/TiO2) and ns-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2 (BaTiO3NP/

TiO2) annealed at 500 �C.
heterostructures increases (from 108 mmol/(g h) to 205 mmol/

(g h) for BaTiO3/TiO2) with annealing temperature from 400 �C
to 600 �C, while unsupported TiO2 shows a decrease in reac-

tivity from171 mmol/(g h) to 48 mmol/(g h) for the same range of

annealing temperatures. In addition, improved crystallinity of

the titania might also contribute to the increase in the pho-

tocatalytic activity per surface area for all photocatalysts with

increasing temperature up to 600 �C. The crystallinity in-

creases with temperature [9] and decreases the charge carrier

recombination rate. Therefore, it is beneficial for photo-

catalytic hydrogen production.

The phase composition of the nanostructured TiO2 coating

also changes with annealing temperature. The percentage of

anatase TiO2 in the BaTiO3/TiO2 heterostructures decreases

from 93.6% at 400 �C to 66.5% at 800 �C. It has been reported

that anatase shows better photocatalytic activity than rutile

under the same processing conditions [36]. The decrease in

the amount of anatase TiO2 is one reason for the decrease in

photocatalytic reactivity per surface area of all photocatalysts

above 600 �C. With an annealing temperature of 800 �C, TiO2

did not even produce detectable amounts of hydrogen.

Because of the support, the anatase content of BaTiO3/TiO2 did

not change significantly from 600 �C to 700 �C. As a result, the

amount of hydrogen production per surface area also

remained constant. The transformation from anatase to rutile

also leads to changes in light absorption. The absorption co-

efficients for anatase and rutile are 2� 103/cm and 1� 105/cm,

respectively [13,42]. Rutile will absorb more light before it

reaches the core and the charge carriers excited in this region

of the catalyst will not be influenced by the space charge re-

gion in the core that separates electrons and holes and sup-

presses recombination.

The density of the titania coating also increases with

annealing temperature.ThishasbeenshownbyTEMimagesof

SrTiO3/TiO2 annealed at 800 �C (Fig. 2) and further confirmedby

the decrease in pore volumes with increasing annealing tem-

peratures (Table 2). Denser coatingsmake the infiltrationof the

solution more difficult. Therefore, electrons from the micro-

crystallinecoreneed to travel longerdistances to theouterTiO2

coating to reach the active sites. This is likely to increase the

recombination rate of photogenerated charge carriers.

The results show that the heterostructure also retards both

the phase transformation of anatase to rutile and the collapse

of pores, thus maintaining a high surface area and high pho-

tocatalytic activity after elevated temperature annealing. As

shown in Table 2, the (Ba,Sr)TiO3/TiO2 heterostructures show

enhanced photocatalytic activities compared with TiO2 alone

for annealing temperatures greater than or equal to 600 �C. For
catalysts annealed at 800 �C, (Ba, Sr)TiO3/TiO2 still catalyzes

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2013.03.130
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the formation of measurable quantities of hydrogen while

TiO2 does not. All photocatalysts studied eventually experi-

ence a decrease in surface area and hydrogen production

when the annealing temperature is large enough.

The annealing temperature influences the interface qual-

ity, phase composition, light absorption, crystallinity, meso-

porosity and surface area. Furthermore, changes in the titania

structure are likely to influence the distribution of Pt on the

coating surface. Therefore, it is not possible to create a simple

model relating annealing temperature to performance. The

reason is that increased temperature in some cases promotes

features beneficial to reactivity (interface quality and crystal-

linity) and in other cases promotes features detrimental to

reactivity (densification and rutile content). Still, there is a

temperature range around 600 �C wherein the performance

can be optimized.

Titania shells produced by two coating cycles produced

more hydrogen than those produced by a single coating or

three coatings. This phenomenon can be explained in the

following way. For the thinnest coatings, most of the light is

absorbed in the space charge region of the core. The space

charge at the buried interface promotes charge carrier sepa-

ration and, depending on the local charge at the interface,

electrons or holes are shuttled to the titania layer where they

participate in redox reactions. Initially, increasing the coating

thickness corresponds to increasing the number of active

surface sites and, as a result, the amount of hydrogen pro-

duced increases. Sufficiently thick coatings are expected to act

like bulk titania, and this was demonstrated by earlier work

for the photochemical reduction of Ag [13]. The thickness of

the depletion layer is estimated to be about 100 nm [2]. With a

coating thickness larger than the depletion layer width, the

bands relax to the bulk level in the center of the coating. In this

case, the photocatalytic activity of BaTiO3/TiO2 should be

identical to bulk TiO2. This speculation is consistent with our

experiment results. In Table 3, the amount of hydrogen pro-

duced per surface area from BT-3 (the number represents

coating cycles) is about 11 mmol/m2, which is very close to the

value of TiO2 alone (12 mmol/m2). So, if the coating is too thick,

the core provides no benefit.

The reactivity of heterostructured SrTiO3/TiO2 depends on

the amount of Pt cocatalyst. The result shows that photo-

catalytic hydrogen production reached the maximum value
Fig. 7 e A highly simplified schematic representation of band st

BaTiO3/ns-TiO2 and (b) (c) mc-BaTiO3/ns-TiO2 with different pola

vacuum level, conduction band, Fermi level and valance band,

ferroelectrics. The hydrogen and oxygen redox levels are show
when SrTiO3/TiO2 is loaded with 1% Pt. Enhanced photo-

catalytic hydrogen production from 0.1% to 1% (Pt wt%) can be

attributed to the increase of active sites for hydrogen pro-

duction. Higher amount of cocatalyst loading promotes

Schottky barrier formation between TiO2 and Pt, leading to the

effective separation of charge carriers [40]. The phenomenon

that the photocatalytic hydrogen production rate decreases

with a further increase in Pt loading content to 2% is probably

explained by agglomeration and growth of Pt nanoparticles on

the SrTiO3 surface [43]. In addition, Pt also promotes the

reverse reaction of hydrogen and oxygen to form water [44].

We found that BaTiO3 microcrystals coated with nano-

structured TiO2 show higher photocatalytic activity than the

nanostructured BaTiO3/nanostructured TiO2 under the same

processing conditions. The dimension of nano-sized BaTiO3 is

about 100 nm. In this size range, which is similar to the esti-

mated space charge region, significant band bending is not

permitted [2,45]. The spontaneous polarization also decreases

substantially in the nanoscale range [22,46,47], leading to the

decreased separation of photogenerated charge carriers in the

core owing to ferroelectricity. Meanwhile, the dielectric con-

stant of BaTiO3 with the size of 100 nm is reported to be

significantly smaller than the value for micron-sized BaTiO3

[48]. Thewidth of the space charge region is proportional to the

dielectric constant; therefore, if thedonordensity is constant, a

reduction in the dielectric constant shrinks the size of the

space charge region inwhich charge carriers are separated. All

three of these factors cited above suggest that smaller particles

have reduced space charge regions, that fewer electron hole

pairs will be separated (more will recombine), and that fewer

photogenerated charge carriers are available for transfer to the

TiO2 coating where they can take part in a reaction. Therefore,

reductions in particle size that reduce the space charge width

are detrimental to the reactivity.

The energy level diagrams in Fig. 7 illustrate some of the

points in the previous paragraph. These diagrams are modi-

fied from a previous report and the assumptions used for the

placement of the energy levels are described in that reference

[21]. In Fig. 7(a), we assume the ferroelectric polarization is

suppressed in nanoscale BaTiO3, and that the band bending

regions associated with opposite surfaces overlap in the cen-

ter of the structure. For the micron-sized cores (Fig. 7(b) and

(c)), the band bending in the core is fully developed. Because
ructure diagram of heterostructured BaTiO3/TiO2 for: (a) ns-

rization directions. (Evac, Ec, Ef and Ev represent the edge for

respectively. Ps refers to spontaneous polarization from

n in the right.)
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most of the light is absorbed in this space charge region,

decreased charge carrier recombination is expected. Also, in-

ternal fields in the heterostructures influence reactivity, as

shown for the internal dipolar field in ferroelectric BaTiO3 in

Fig. 7(b) and (c). The ferroelectric polarization from the

micron-sized core will influence the band bending at the

interface between the core and shell and assist the separation

of photogenerated charge carriers, as the schematics illus-

trate, as well as separating reactions locally at the surface.

The photocatalytic activity enhancement of mc-BaTiO3/ns-

TiO2 is attributed to the photogenerated charge carrier sepa-

ration in the micron-sized core, efficient charge transfer from

the core to the shell through the interface, and the high sur-

face area for reactivity in the nanostructured coating [21]. The

absorption in BaTiO3 and charge transfer from BaTiO3 to TiO2

was confirmed in earlier studies of planar heterostructures

[13,14,39]. SrTiO3 is known to exhibit similar internal fields

near the surface that affect reactivity [17]. This discussion

leads to the conclusion that the size dependence of the band

bending, dielectric constant, and spontaneous polarization

are likely to be responsible for the difference in photochemical

activity between heterostructures with micron-sized core and

with nanostructured core.

The results presented here demonstrate the superiority of

microcrystalline core/nanostructured shell design over the

nanocrystalline core/nanostructured shell design. According

to the above argument, the ideal core would have the mini-

mum size to sustain full polarization, dielectric constant, and

band banding and that would absorb a significant number of

photons. Optimization of the core-size has not been carried

out in the current work.
5. Conclusions

mc-(Ba,Sr)TiO3/ns-TiO2 heterostructures produced more pho-

tocatalytic hydrogen than TiO2 for processing temperatures

between 500 �C and 800 �C. The hydrogen production rate of

the heterostructured powders initially increased with

annealing temperature, which is the opposite of what hap-

pens for TiO2 alone. The maximum photocatalytic activity for

hydrogen production was found for the heterostructures

annealed at 600 �C. Further increases in the annealing tem-

perature decrease the photocatalytic activity. Hetero-

structured mc-(Ba,Sr)TiO3/ns-TiO2 catalysts coated twice with

titania produced more hydrogen than those coated once and

three times. The heterostructures coated three times have

properties comparable to bulk titania. Cocatalyst loading also

influences photocatalytic hydrogen production. SrTiO3/TiO2

with 1 wt% Pt loading has the highest reactivity. Hetero-

structured catalysts with microcrystalline cores have a higher

photocatalytic activity and those with 100 nm cores, sug-

gesting that a minimum core size is needed.
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